Digital
Hygrometer
Features:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Item No. 95909

Touchscreen display shows temperature, humidity, and max/min values.
Temperature can be displayed in Fahrenheit or Celsius.
Maximum and minimum value can be easily reset.
Maximum and minimum value can be set to automatically reset every 24 hours.
Includes quick-connect bracket and screws for installing on wall.

Operation:
Two buttons are located on the bottom of the touchscreen display that adjust the display
settings.
1. °F/°C: Press to toggle between displaying temperatures in Fahrenheit or Celsius.
2. ALL TIME/24 HRs:
a. Press and release to toggle between ALL TIME and 24 HRs min/max interval.
i. ALL TIME: Displays the min/max readings until manually reset.
ii. 24 HRs: Displays the min/max readings over a 24 hour period. Automatically
resets every 24 hours.
b. Hold down this button for 3 seconds to clear the
recorded maximum and minimum value.
Wall Mount

Quick Connect Bracket:
The Hygrometer ships with two brackets to allow the
Hygrometer to be mounted to vertical surfaces.
To connect the hygrometer to the bracket, place the
hygrometer onto the bracket and rotate 90 degrees.

Square Peg
Mount

Proper Care:
1. Keep product clean. A build up of dust could effect the accuracy of the thermometer
and hygrometer.
2. Do not drop as it may damage the sensitive electronics.
3. For indoor use only. Keep away from water.
4. Replace batteries when the display begins to dim.
5. The touchscreen is designed to read a soft fingertip. DO NOT use a finger nail or other
hard object as it may damage the screen.

Troubleshooting:
If the touchscreen buttons are not working properly, please try the following steps:
1. Clean the screen with rubbing alcohol and a soft cloth.
2. Remove the batteries to reboot hygrometer.

Specifications:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Temperature range: -10 ~50° C (14-122° F)
Humidity range: 10% ~99%RH
Measurement period: 10 second intervals
Power supply: Two AAA batteries (not included)
Size: 76 x 63 x 14.3mm (2.99" x 2.48" x 0.56")
Net weight: 47.5g (1.68 oz)

Hornady Security® electronic components are covered by a one-year warranty
from the date of purchase. See Hornady.com for details.
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